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THE BAN, 01F ENGLAND AND THE ACT OF 1844.

BY SIR FRANCIS IIINCKS, C.B., K. C.M.G.

JT is now nearlY 30 years since Parliament, notes is the creation of money, and that
on the recommendation of the late Sir the creation of money is the business of

Robert Peel, defined the principles on the S-'tate, not*of any trading association;
which a national currency could safely be hence it foilows thiat the issue of such
established. The measure was an imper- notes. by private banks is rather an anom-
fect one, inasinuch as it permitted the con- aly which we may tolerate than a right
tinued issue of bank notes by English which we ought to extend. A xnixed
Private and joint Stock Banks, and by currency, composed partly of the precious
Scotch and Irish Banks,* though under ruetals and partly of paper, cannot be in a
such restrictions as have preverited the re- sound condition unless it complies with
dundant issues of former years. the three following conditions: firste., the

The Scotch issueý have been recently " paper mnust be convertible into gold on de-
inade the subject of discussion, owing to rnand ; second, sufficient security mnust be
some important utterânces of the Chancellor held by the issuers to secure the payment
of the Exchequer (Mr. Lowe). A memorial of the notes ; third, mixed currency must
was addressed to, him by the Glasgow be at ail times exactly of the same amount,
Chamber of Commerce, praying for the and consequently of the same value, as a
repeal of the Bank Act of 1845, which con- purely metallic currency would be."
fers a rnonopoly in Scotland on certain These remarks of Mr. Lowe have led to a
Banks which were in existence at the periodi discussion of the Scotch Bank Act, and it
of its enactmnent. Mr. Lowe availed him- must be admitted that the London ECO7Zo-
self of the opportunity to declare his adher- mist is correct in its objection that the effect
ence to the principle of the Bank Act of of that Act is 1'to take gold froin the Bank
1844 in the following words -« "It is gener- of England, where it is ivanted, and to,
ally recognized that the issue of bank send it to, the Scotch banks, where it is not

-*Separate -..cts for ireland and Scotland were pass- wanted." And again: "Tie coinpulsory re-
cd In 1845. 1serve of the Scotch and Irish banks is,


